June 2017

Certification of Material Origin: HRC Pipe Production Warren, OH ERW Mill: API 5L X Grade Products


This letter is a supplemental addendum to our Material Test Reports to confirm that Wheatland Tube is engaged in the production of API 5L ERW Line Pipe at its pipe rolling mill in Warren, Ohio USA. Our raw material is hot-rolled coil (HRC) supplied by Nucor-Gallatin Steel, North Star Blue Scope Steel and Steel Dynamics (SDI). These suppliers are mini-mills located in Ghent, KY USA, Delta, OH USA and Butler, IN USA, respectively. All operate EAFs (electric arc furnaces) for the melting & production of hot-rolled coils.

Wheatland Tube certifies that all material stipulated on Line Pipe purchase orders requiring product compliance to 2 CFR Part 176 for ERW API 5L X Grade Line Pipe produced at Warren, OH is 100% Made & Melted (M&M) in the United States of America.

Respectfully Yours……

Geoff O’Donnell
Manager- Energy Tubular Products
g Geoff.odonnell@wheatland.com

Cell: 609-636-5640